FLORIDA BUILDING COMMISSION
April 6, 7, and 8, 2003
Orlando, Florida
Rosen Plaza Hotel
9700 International Drive
1-(800) 366-9700

OBJECTIVES

Commission
- To Review and Update the Workplan
- To Consider/Decide on Chair's Discussion Issues/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Accessibility Waiver Applications
- To Conduct a Rule Adoption Hearing on Rule 9B-72, Product Approval
- To Receive/Consider Reports from Legal Counsel
- To Consider/Decide on Requests for Declaratory Statements
- To Consider/Decide on Accessibility, Education, Energy, Mechanical, Plumbing, Special Occupancy and Structural TACs Reports/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Product Approval/Prototype Buildings/Manufactured Buildings Program Oversight Committee (POC) Report/Recommendations
- To Consider/Decide on Recommendation Regarding Enforcement of Facility Licensing Standards Sections of the Code
- To Review Assignments and Issues for Next Month

Committees
- To Review Updates to the Energy, Mechanical, Plumbing, and Fuel Gas Codes
- To Consider/Recommend Equivalency of Standards
- To Consider/Recommend Declaratory Statements
- To Consider/Recommend Waiver of Accessibility Requirements
- To Consider/Recommend Building Code Training Program
- To Consider/Recommend Applications for PA Entity Approval

Note: All Agenda Times Including Public Comment and Adjournment Are Subject to Change

COMMISSION COMMITTEES

Special Occupancy TAC  [Held in Tallahassee, April 2, 2003]

SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 2003

1:00 - 5:00  Energy TAC
COMMISSION COMMITTEES

MONDAY, APRIL 7, 2003

8:00 - 10:00  Energy TAC
8:00 - 10:00  Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings POC
10:00 - 12:00 Mechanical TAC
10:00 - 12:00 Accessibility Advisory Council
10:00 - 11:00 Working Group on Accreditation of Building Code Courses
11:00 - 12:00 Education TAC

12:00 - 1:00 Lunch

1:00 - 5:00 Structural TAC
2:00 - 5:00 Accessibility TAC
1:00 - 5:00 Plumbing TAC
1:00 - 5:00 Mechanical TAC

COMMISSION PLENARY SESSION

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 2003

8:30 Welcome
8:35 Review and Approval of Agenda
8:40 Review and Approval of February 25, 2003 Meeting Minutes
8:45 Review and Update of Commission Workplan
8:50 Consideration of Accessibility Waiver Applications
9:20 State Agency and Local Jurisdiction Enforcement of Facility Licensing Standards
9:30 Rule Adoption Hearing for Rule Chapter 9B-72, Product Approval
9:40 Chair's Discussion Issues and Recommendations
11:15 Legal Reports:
    Update on Appeal of Final Order on FPSA Challenge of Pool Alarm Standards,
    Daytona and Port Orange Local Amendments Challenge and Other Issues

Petitions for declaratory statement:

Second Hearings–
    DCA02-DEC-370 by Michael Huey, Florida AIA    TAB A-1
    DCA03-DEC-007 by William Paul Myrick, Myrick Properties    TAB A-2
    DCA03-DEC-008 by Juliana Salas, Miami Dade County    TAB A-3
    DCA03-DEC-025 by Robert R. Bullard, Absolute Engineering Group    TAB A-4
    DCA03-DEC-028 by Andy Brill, MI Home Products    TAB A-5
    DCA03-DEC-032 by Cathy Spafford, Town of Indialantic    TAB A-6
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COMMISSION PLENARY SESSION

TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 2003

Continued

First Hearing-
DCA03-DEC-040 by Steven Felices, Sunrise Pools & Spas TAB B-1
DCA03-DEC-047 by Anne Mason, Mason Law TAB B-2
DCA03-DEC-063 by Wendell Haney, Commonwealth Engineering TAB B-3
DCA03-DEC-073 by Joseph Hetzel, DASMA TAB B-4
DCA03-DEC-078 by Vince LaPorta, County of Charlotte TAB B-5
DCA03-DEC-079 by Dean Heminger TAB B-6
DCA03-DEC-083 by Joseph Hetzel, DASMA TAB B-7

11:45 Committee Reports and Recommendations:
Accessibility TAC
Energy TAC
Mechanical TAC
Plumbing TAC
Special Occupancy TAC
Structural TAC
Education TAC
Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings Programs
Oversight Committee (POC)

12:25 Public Comment
12:35 Review Committee Assignments and Issues for Commission's May 2003 Meeting
12:40 Summary Review of Meeting Work Products
12:45 Adjourn